
By Frank Mrj-«t. PcbHrtiMl by MoSf
Frank Mayer, tho editor of that

Clever out of. door magazine, "Western
2"I«ld." has written his first novel, "The
Song of the Wolf,", and If.any reader
thinks the last word has been written
about cowboys let him read this before
he repeat himself. This book is almost
"bully." Just one thing in it makes
that adjective inappropriate. That is
a liaispn which the hero carries on
with a Circean lady. She is married,
but cares nothing for her husband, and
has come out to the frontier seeking

sensations. Mr. Mayer goes Into en-
tirely too detailed explanations of the
affair between them, leaving really
nothing, not even asterisks, to the
reader's Imagination.

The real story Is splendid. Ken
Douglass, the hero, is a college grad-
uate, who finds that he can not make

tood In his profession, mining en-
gineer, co he turns cowboy. When
the tale opens he is very much down
on his luck. Sitting in a saloon in a
little town that evening, an exhibition
ef nerve and bravery wins the admi-
ration of Bob Carter, owner of a large

cattle ranch, and the next morning ha
hires him for manager. Carter has
been cheated systematically for months
and the foreman, who has been let out,

has had other troubles with Ken

at, Yard & Co., Now York. Price |1.50.

D#UgUiss, so now he has a new score
to settle. . V

•
The story pictures the ranch life

perfectly. The author in no slightest

detail has embellished his hero. He is
a real cowboy and might have been
drawn from life. Of course he is a
little bit better than the everyday
cowboy; h« is more courageous, quicker

with his gun, a fine rider and an ex-
pert cowman-i-else he could not be the
hero. But he is subject to weakness of
the flesh as much as any other human
being and when Grace Carter, Bob's
sister, who has confessed her love ;for
him, is reported to have become en-
gaged to an English lord, he blows up

and does things which he bitterly re-
pents afterward.

The love episode with Grace is not
made as much of as could have been,

for it is a pretty story and fits into
tha picture. Still the other affair does
not sound like an episode of a cattle
range; rather does itbelong in the per-
fumed boudoir of a French adventuress.
Itis a decided defect In a story other-
wise quite perfect. Even with this de-
fect the story grips one on the first
page and not a line of the tale is
skipped. The book is well written
throughout and shows the author to
have a keen sense of humor and a fine
dramatic appreciation as well.
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The .'prentice hand which wrote
"Travers" has ;acquired much skill
since then and now offers us a Geor-
gian romance which/ willbear compar-
ison with any. Miss Sara Dean is an
artist- and earnest in her work, for
which now she deserves all praise. A
tiny- opening chapter is like the open-
ing scene for a Shakespearean play; it
sets; the time of the story; gives the
local color. The second chapter opens
the tale. .
:'At "White's chocolate "house one

night a crowd of young bloods have
spent their time in gaming. Finally
Lord Yerington, the hero, and another
baronet, who has little else to do with
the story, make a wager, the stake be-
ing the .former's life against the lat-
ter's fortune. In consequence of this

reckless foolishness the hero finds him-
self desperately entangled in a vile
conspiracy. The plot is ingenious and
but for the fact that we know that
heroes never commit suicide or., lose
their lady loves we should be pretty

well worried about Lord Yerington.

His adventures, are never tame and

we- are always proud of his share in

them. He rescues a fair maid from

grave danger, and she In turn saves
him from something much worse.

'r The author has caught the sijtrlt ol
the times and never allows any o£ hei
characters to get out of the picture.

The description of the gambling and
drinking bouts are splendidly done,
and one finds it hard to remember that
the tale is written by a woman. Miss
Dean has studied her period with tho
greatest care and the successful pic-

ture she gives is the result.
In the course of an interview tha

author has said: "Every class is the
outcome of a condition. In the best
known of these butterflies^ ranging

from Beau Nash to Eeau Brummel.
there has appeared to me to be much
that was human and pathetic as well as
what was empty and absurd; and amid
the procession of the best remem-
bered of this class one grows ac-
quainted during a perusal of eighteenth

century literature with a host of more
distinguished If.less conspicuous fig-

ures
—

mere men of leisure, enforced
idlers, victims of a false social code,

triflers by necessity of caste. From
such men as these. Ibuilt up my

herow"
• • •

It is a.brilliant and dramatic story,

and Californians are proud to claim

• end.iat which; time, ifyou have not.ex r }
pired;of boredom, -you jmake

*
the

'
above-

".exclamation." The}story is ']not of"any
r.vltal;inte rest; tyet !one /hopes, page, after^
page." for "something-^- a something:
which never comes::; ,

\u0084

'
\u25a0.

. The friore^ one; reads; of <Mr:'Hefrick,'
the less;one';likes

1him. -His (books ;have"
'. hadfa' peculiar; effect. :Almost-Jallcead-;
ers :;thought •'"Together", "a 'wonderful)
hookfat^flrst.f butjas^ time went •by one;

;after /another. -would find.that :the ;book7

'could "notrstandfanalysls.' As it:creeps

rfarther^.nd farther;:into";th"e^backgfound -.
it loses'its; importance -and eVen, inter-

\u25a0 est, and - becomes* to our.^saner judg-;
mentjustHrash^ This mew'; book -is not
trash— yet: Butithe "author has'attempt-"
ed ;a* ;big; thingr^ahlepic, > perhaps'Mof '.-.
American'life-^-andhe is not ;big,eh6ugh(
to'stand't up] tOjhis;work;J,The cheap "end^i-

v ingis the part'of.the^book ,that; remains,
longest inK'the£ memory, and, .tho / fine':
earlyj'chapters'joffthe book: are =forgot-^
ten.:. Much-too/prolixils Mr.sHerrick fof/1
Hiis

'
day;aTid^age, for one /must fbe \in£^teVesting," indeed,^ to;hold Uhelattention j

for- 433 clOßely/ printed; pages. vlTHe^
author's purpose i-sbig.-ilmtHoo^big'forV

"Up the Orinoco and
Down the Magdalena"

Bt HAHA J\ M0"«s.M0"«s. A. M..Ph. D. Pnbllstiedby D. Appleton & Co.;.New.York. Price $3.

Itis truly remarkable how little we
'know of South America, so great a
country, so near, our own doors and of
such richness and importance. This
fact' is brought forcibly to mind by the
appearance of such a book »s "Up the

\u25a0\u25a0 Orinoco and Down; the Magdalena," "by
}ltJ. Mozaus. The author is^a most
observing traveler and his book con-
tains much interesting history, as well

\u25a0as beauty, of description.. r
"*

His route;was up ;the Orinoco to its
Junction'with the.Meta, along the Meta
:to Bogota and Honira,.<hen Mown the
'Magdalena' to Barranquilla and Carta-
;'gena. 'His journey was through a lit-
tle.1known part of the knd he
writes, of things never mentioned \u25a0 be-
fore by travelers. * : \. ;.Thc author ,was saturated, with. the
history r of the country he,was to visit
before he .started, .consequently, his
narrative is; filled with quotations from
other'writers bearing'upon: present' day
conditions and !intelligent;;and. sug-
gestive^theorie's'as to;the future of this
valuable,;country. .-.The'author -is .filled
with regret over the.neglected state of
'this rich country and voices his lamen-
tations loudly. . ;L; L .
VTheTconditlon of government, the fre-

quent'J revolutions,..:are*, given, as the
idirectVeause lof'ithis.',; '\u25a0". The ambition of
the people;has been;killed...; No sooner
•would ;they, in former^times, .collect
flocks^ or;plant- crops, ;,than .an'aray
-vvbuldj-take; the field,.-seize the flocks,
devastate" the crops*and the owner could
\u25a0never collect a pennyifor, it: Of-course,
initime,'he lost; interest'and the 'cruel
ipoyerty of .'the individual today is the
iresylt.}^-i;.-; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.'.'', \u25a0'.-'.;'.\u25a0.'"•'\u25a0;.-, \u25a0'' '\u25a0'[,-"
-> AThe {author'ihas much to say of: the
greatCriaturar'.resources, rubber,*cacao,

coffee and.tobacco!-V;Flowersjand .feath-
ers ;;are^of >great. importance.V too, ;and
much; destruction: is,left in - the wake, of
the* collectors:

*
The: orchid do

much damage, ,but;the hunters of the
egret.are;-the; worst; of.all the vandals.
:\*iThe'book is'beyorid'question-the'most

Valuable ofSail >-_\u25a0] the \books;; oh XSouth
\u25a0"Americawhich'has" appeared:, VIt"Is'as
Interesting ias J a;.novel, Vfullaof

-
eh.ter-

:tairiingianecdote, "and :of"real value; to

the^stutFdnt."! It>contains; some ;maps
san'd4excellent3illustrations -from photo-
graphs.; >'"\ =; _ \u25a0:•': :. . \u25a0

'"-'
AT O. HENRY'S FUNERAL

.'\u25a0";\u25a0 At":Uh'e '\u25a0. funeral of William- Sidney

Porter,known to "the £world;oftreaders
as JO.*Henry,, the re' were

;

preseh t.many.
of;his'friends jamong the "writers Land
•'Journalists 1:of.New -York. Mrs.
Lihdseyri Portjer,;; his;.;widow,-'.vwas;/ the
only present." <,The
pall*bearers, were" his "closest friends—f
John\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;H.'VFinley," president,'of v the jcoif
lege"; of- thejcity; of.iNew.;York;V Walter.
H.tPage,'/edi tori;of the EWorld's :AVork;
Don,TC.<Seltz; ;RichardV.Harding .Davis,
iWillflrwiriJand^John'iO'HaraiCosgfave:
Others present?.were \u25a0 Gilman Hall,"'Wilf
.liam|Griffith; M̂organ:*Robertson, 1"Bliss
;Carmari,;p Robert ..McCullaugh,, Seth
;MoyneTand:Ray; Brown;; :.':';i""\u25a0'',."\u25a0-. \'.;' .
' The li'.servicesVXweret held .Tuesday/

June 7.', iri4f4f the 'Church .[of the 'Trans-;
(figuration, .'arour.d which J tlie author.
constructed', several ;of;his? stories.".; The
cofiln^was'taken

'
to'Porter's old,home,

Asheviiie;;X.C.,-for burial... -

Gossip of Books and Writers
Albert Bigelow Paine will"devote

most- of the summer to the examina-
tlon-and arrangement of Mark Twain's
literary effects, in which work he is

associated as joint literary executor
with Mr. Clemens* daughter Clara, Mrs.
Ossip Gabrllowitsch. A great number

of the humorist's books are being given

to the Mark Twain library at Redding,

Conn., and his letters and papers are
being- put in order as > material for the
biography, and for the collection of let-

ters which is inpreparation. Mr.Paine
has Just completed a bungalow study

—
to be called- "Markland"

—
on a small

piece Of ground presented to him by Mr.
Clemens, and as soon as the material
is arranged he will be working there
steadily, preparing the story of Mr.
Clemens* life. The study stands on a

*ide hillamong the cedars, overlooking

the Saugatuck riverand valley. Itwas

built.large enough to contain a billiard
table'which Mark Twain gave his biog-

rapher last autumn, on condition that

he. would build his bungalow of proper
slupe and size to contain it. The table
was- given to Mr. Clemens by Mrs.^ H.
H. Rogers four years ago. and he and
Mr. Paine had expected to have a good

many games on it this summer, as it is

withineasy walkingdistance of "Storm-

field." On his last drive from the train

to his home, when he arrived from Ber-
muda on April 14 last, he asked Mr.'
Paine to point out »is "billiard room,"

which was then nearing completion. If
was one of the last outside things in
which he showed a definite interest.• % .?\u25a0•

•
Mrs. Gene Stratton Porter, author of

"The^Clrl of the Llmberlost," admits
that there is a good deal of autobi-
ogrk^hfeal material in her novel and,

incidentally, a considerable amount of
natural history which she has gathered

at first hand. Thus sh© writes to her
publisher: ."" '.

", "Every moth Imade my heroine cap-

ture, every flower she found, every

bird she saw, every' sound she heard,

have, all been my personal experience..

Ihave found several flowers, vines,

etc., which the books have not yet

listed, pictured and described. Ihave
had the rarest moth In America lay

over 200 eggs beside my. pillow. Any

bright boy or girl could do Just what I
do and get a good living out of it. as

Elnora Comstock did. No man in this
p*rt or the country makes the money In
the woods,- fields, oil or other business
that 1 make afield with my camera, and
note book. But no one else seems to
get' the idea. There is a little strug-

gling ginseng gathering, a little berry

picking and nut gathering, .but as a
rule the river, swamp and woods belong

to the little English woman with a

camera and a brass bound constitu-
tion." * • •

Kate* Langleyßosher (Mrs. Charles
Bosher); author of Mary Cary," starts

next 'month for a little summer idling,

sailing, for England oh the Lapland

July 16. After a stay in London she

willgo to Oxford, Stratford, certain ca-
thedral

'
towns, and on to tho lake

country of England*and Scotland. A

stop; in Edinburgh will be followedjby
a return" Journey to London, and after

a visit:to Paris will come a motor trip

through . the chateau country of

France. She has set no special time \u25a0

for reaching these places, and her stay

will? be subject to circumstances, in-
cluding the weather; and as most of
the trip will be made by coach and
motor, -the weather will be an import-

ant factor".In the fall Mrs. Bosher
hopes to settle down, to steady work
untiltheinew book which is Just start-
ing on Its, way is. finished.
.•r .-•:;•-\u25a0 ;-.\v.7 •'\u2666...• •; •;>
•The glowing tributes paid to Mark

Twain by^the press of the whole coun-

try following the announcement of .his
death show after all that the man who
contributes -something to :;,make the
world happier^ is: given a position of
honor. He was. one of America's great-

est .humorists and he will always be ;
remembered for the genuine -tun pro-
voking;characters that hisr fertile im- 1
agination; created. Hl3 struggle with
adverse

' circumstances, his rise -to
'

prominence \~ from humble beginnings

illustrate that_ literature as well .is .
politics affords a -field for fame. Mark
Twain's "achievements may well afford
inspiration to many an aspiring genius. !

Although Mafk Twain is dead his (

works of cheer still live.
. : ;;'\u25a0.:".•'"-•: . \u25a0\u25a0 •'":•.' i
-Miss Anna Chapin Ray seeks rest and
recreation in the winter at Quebec. !

Suramerjs her time for working. Two ;

weeks; ago tomorrow slie sent -to her
publisher' the manuscript, of a new:,'

novel. The next, day, at "Tremont,";]

home at West Haven. Conn., she
received 300 guests gathered to witness
a performance of "Much Ado" by the
Collegiate Alumnae association. And
she la now making a round of com-
mencements, including the reunion of
her own class at Smith college, North-
ampton. As soon aa sha can take
breath she will begin a new juvenile
series, which will keep her busy till
next fall. • • •

Josephine Preston Peabody (Mrs.
Marks) is in England. Tha perform-
ance of her play, '"Tha Piper," willtake
place at the midsummer festival at
Stratford. The prize willbe conferred
upon tha author at the end of the first
performance. After Stratford "The
Piper" may be given in th« provinces,
and its London season willbegin InOc-
tober. From England Mrs. Marks will
go to Switzerland, returning to this
country about the end of September.* • • >

Josephino Daskam Bacon (Mrs.

Selden Bacon) will spend ths summer
as usual at her country placs In Briar-
cliff, Westchester county, New York,

and expects to devote aa mucjh time to
a new novel as a stable, kennel, barn-
yard, pig pen, dairy, icehouse and gar-

den—to say nothing of a nursery and
the servant problem—permit.• * •

Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer ex-
pects to pass the summer at Stock-
bridge, Mass., and to work on the con-
tinuation of her recently published
"History of -the City of New York."
She expects also to read the proof of
a volume of her poems, which the Mac-
millan company is to publish In Oc-
tober. • • .• '\u25a0

•
Mrs. Mary Stanberry Watts, author

of "*Nathan Burke," expects to b« busy

with a new novel the rest of tha sum-
mer, except for a threo or four weeks'
trip to the St. Lawrence, Niagara, Mon-
treal and Quebec

Eben E. Rexford is widely known
both because of hl3 love of "outdoor"
life and his practical way of teachlns
others to enjoy gardens through Indi-
viduallyproducing them. The informa-
tion that 13 given In his book was
gained by him through personal work
among flowers and garden products,
and the methods described have all
been tried and found successful by him.* • •

The title of James Lane Allen's forth-
coming book, hitherto announced as "A
Brood of the Eagle," has been changed.
It is now given out as "The Doctor's
Christmas Eve."

i.
• • •

E. Phillips Oppenhelm witnessed the
passing p* the memorable funeral pro-

cession of King Edward VII through

the streets of Xiondon from an advan-
tageous viewpoint and Immediately
cabled a 2,000' word description to a
syndicate of American newspapers, in
accordance "with arrangements pre-
viously made. Oppenheim 13 not a
journalist by training, having given hlai
attention to business when not engaged

in novel or short story writing, but he
displayed his power of graphic descrip-

tion as vividlyIn hi3news dispatch a3

he has In his latest novel, "The Illus-
trious Prince." •

Mr.Herbert S. Houston of New York,

vice president of Doubleday. Page &
Co., recently addressed the board of
trade of Springfield, Mass., on the sub-
ject of municipal publicity.

1*
* *

A volume entitled "Problems of Your
Generation" ha 3 the following sen-
tence on the title page: "The author

claims to have been privileged to
transmit the following chapters."
Daisy Dewey.the transmitter, purports
to, \u25a0be some intelligence which has
passed out from the "earth plane."
but has learned some thjngs which
she must tell us, to develop our per-
sonalities. The purpose of the book
is honest, but it willhave few earnest
reaJers. (The Arden Press, New York.)

.
Books Received

"Tlie Care and Cnltnr* r>t,yien." by Darld
Starr Jordan. W&ltafcer & Kay-Wisgin cono**^
Saa

*
Trancisco.

"Students and the Present Crisis." Stn<tent
Tolnnteer morement for. toreigm mlartons, New
York. ;

\u25a0

'

'•History of the Great American Fortunes,1! by
GnstaTns Myers. Charles 11. Kerr & Co., Chi-
cago. :

\u0084

'

" "Road Rljrhts of Motorists." by Twyman O;
Abbott. Outing publishing company. New -York.-"English Toems." by Walter C. Broason. Unl-
Terslty of Cnicazo press, Chicago.

"The Yosemlte Valley." hy Galen Clark. Kel-
son L.;Salter. Yoaemtte ralley.

"Calvert of Maryland," by James Otis. Ameri-
can book company, New Tori. .
"•"Bonbons'.** by E. P.'SaTtnlen. Broadway pub-

lishing company,'New Tort. ,
"The tionl pf a Serf." hy J. Breckenbridge El-

lis.\u25a0•..Laird &\u25a0 Lee.; Chicago."
**Tlre Cave .Woman." by Viola Burhans. Henry

Holt.&'Co.. New York.
••The Mountain That Was "God.* "1by Jona

H*..William*. Taeoiaa. ;' .r :
"PoeinV by Dorothy Landers Bcili. Mltcbell

Kennerley, New York.

start in life, he goes back to a/ small
position In Arnold's bank.. it is difficult
to explain. Here he leads a humdrum
existence. He makes' a home for a
blowsy foster sister,': and her shiftless
family. Alexandra marries a prosper-
ous broker and; leads a selfish society
life. She and -Hugh move in. two dis-
tinct circles.' Hugh develops a can-
cerous; affection and; finally dies melo-
dramatically "In>'":. the very inartistic
earthquake which • Mr..Herrlck uses to
destroy/his \u25a0 modern 5 Babylon. :

-
f
'

•All the "objectionable people are killed
on! by -the*dreadful ;calamity and .Alex-
andra is "broughfMo a 'realization of
rcalitftis. She, founds an asylum for
foundlings in;memory of Hugh and we
leave her devoting her life to it..
Itis next toimpbssible to repress the

exclamation— VWhat's 'the use?"; over
the self-sacrifice of. Hugh^ What ;dia
he accomplish by;his life of eftacement?
No thing;;for.ijtiis'only;the, fightevs who
make their :influence felt. The book as
a' whole ,16/ disappointing, for the au-
thor's 1, style is,'so r

'
good that he lures

one on to read and read and read to the

Little Tnore of praise can be added
to the already world wide popularity

'
of the Karl Baedeker handbook. The
latest to be issued Is the 1910 edition
of "Southern Germany," which includes
Wurtternburgr and Bavaria. This book
contains S8 maps and 45 plans and is
the eleventh re\*lsed edition. It Is
published at Leipzig by Karl Baedeker
and Imported by Charles Scribner**
Eons, JCe-nr York CPrice |L80).* * *

TangleH Unta.nglpd" la described as
a rosiantle novel of the good old
f&shloned kind. ItIs written by some
one who use* the beautiful pen name
of Pat Blca, and the Btorr Is quite as
elegant aa the name. It la a long
time since anything so cheap and tenth
rat* has found Its way to the review-
Ing desk, and It 6eema necessary to
condemn so poor a thing-. There is no
czeese for Euch abominably bad writ-
ing as is to be found on every page
of this book, leaving out any criticism
of the Improbable etory."- (J. S. Ogll-
vle publishing 1 company, New York.
£5 cents.) • • •

Th« "Commercial Travelers* Maga-
rlne" is devoted especially to the trav-
eling man, but it .has some features
\u25a0which -will interest all readers. Short

.stories, essays, anecdotes, camples of
\u25a0wit end humor and some good Illus-
trations. There are over 3,000,000 tray-;

«llng men in the United States, and It
was eminently fitting that they be given
a publication of their very own. Charles
Clark Munn is the able editor of the
magazine, and knowing his success in
other fields one can predict that this
new venture will "go." It is issued
quarterly at 50 cents a year. (The
Commercial Travelers' club, Spring-
fiteld, Mass.)

X' • • •
<*An "Epitome of the Aeronautical An- :
nual" is just issued, edited by James
Means. The original numbers of the
annual were published in 1895, 1896 and
1597. The Epitome contains articles
by, Cayley, Wenham, Lilienthal, Cha-
nute, Maxim, Langley and others, giv-
ing accounts of their researches and
c?:periments. The editor says: "To'
know aviation one should study the
writinsrs of those who laid the founda-
tion of the science," and he has chosen

.so wisely his articles for this book that
one pets almost a history of aviation In
outline. Itis not only interesting, but
a valuable addition to the bibliography
of aviation. <W. B. Clarke company,
Boston. 51.)

The Student volunteer movement for
foreign missions publishes a large.book
cntitlpd "Students and the Present Mis-
sionary Crisis." Itconsists of aJdresses
delivered liufore the sixth international
convention of the Student volunteer
movement for foreign missions, held in
Rochester, N. V., December 29, 1909, to
January 2. 1910. Allpeople who sym-
pathize with tlia missionary teachings

will be glad to know of this book, and
it willbe a revelation to outsiders, who

littledream of the tremendous scope of

the missions.

"T. R. in Cartoons" is_the title of a

paper bound booklet by John T. Mc-
Cutcheon. The cartoons originally ap- •

peared in the Chicago Tribune, but are
saved from oblivion by this collection.
The author-artist says in a foreword*
entitled "T. R.'as Cartoon Material.";.
"The historian of the future who.delves
through tlic newspaper files of the
years ISOO to IS«9 will

• * •
\con- ,

elude that the most important news
of that period was Mr. Theodore Roose- 1

v»it. president, politician, statesman.

sociologist, reformer, defender of thefaithful, exposer of shams, protagonist,
antagonist, hunter, diplomat, apostle ofpeace, wlelder of the big stick,' and
founder, but not a charter member of
the rapidly growing Ananias club."

With all these qualifications, of
course, he has lent himself to car-
tooning 1, and no artist more capable
can be found in America. It is a
pleasure to people who have not seen
the Chicago paper to be able to have
the series in book form. (A. C. Mc-
Clurg & Co., Chicago.)

v
• • • '"'*•'"\u25a0 v

The literature of socialism has been
enriched by three English translations
published by Charles H. Kerr & Co.
of Chicago. Karl.Marx's essay In "The
Poverty of Philosophy," first printed in
French In 1847, Is translated for the
first time Into English by H. Quelch.
Karl Kautsky's "Das Erfurter Pro-gram," an exposition of the views of
German social democracy, expressed at
the IS9I congress In Erfurt, has been
rendered IntoEnglish "The Class Strug-
gle," by William E. Bohn. Ithas been
jnuch condensed and improved. The
third book is 'The Evolution of Prop-
erty from Savagery to Civilization," by
Paul Lafargue. translator's name notgiven. The same firm also brings out
the third volume of "History of the
Great American Fortunes," by Gus-
tavus Myers. This volume covers such
fortunes as Sage, Gould, Blair, Garrett,
Morgan, Elklns an 4Hill. Like its pro-
decessors, it Is a one slded'view of the

'

men and contains much injustice.

Harriet L. Keeler*s new book, "Our
Garden Flowers," which has for its
subtitle "APopular Study of Their Na-
tive Uands. Their Life Histories and
Their Structural Affiliations," and is il-"'
lustrated by 90 full page cuts and 186•drawings in the text, is one of the most
necessary of books for. gardeners, both
amateurs and professionals. The in-
formation which it gives about' the
common as well as the more rare flow-
ers of our gardens is clear, accurate
and most Interesting. (Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, New York. $2.)•••. .

Not in many years has there appeared
-

so successful a series of stories as the
Potash & Perlmutter seriar in the Sat-
urday Evening. "Post. These stories,
each complete. in Itself, tell the history '

of their copartnership ventures -and
adventures, trading in the cloak and
suit business.- The stories have been
\u25a0gathered In a well illustrated book by
the Henry .Altemus company, of Phila-
delphia, thus rescuing from the obliv-
ion naturally following magazine .pub-
lication some. of the wittiest travesties
ever written. The stories are, full. of

'

humor, fantasy and real human nature
and the chief characters, Abe Potash

"

and "Mawruss" Perlmutter, are living
creations. .The philosophy of the two
partners, will be quoted .for; genera-
tions and the author,' Montague Glass,
has achieved an enviable place in
American letters.

\u25a0

•
•:',•

\u25a0 > '
\u25a0

A new illustrated edition, of John
Trotwopd Moore's inimitable'"Uncle

'

Wash: His.Storles" hasjust come from
the press.- Uncla Wash is:dne ;'of

-
a"

vanishing type of negro, like;Marse
Chan, and Uncle Remus,' and holds his .
own successfully with them. \u25a0.While-
the

-
tales are fiction.anJ the invention

.of the author.- they, are written withY
a rare appreciation "and 'sympathy "of:
the ,-negro humor and diftlect'and.are'at
joy to read. The :stories are all good/,
well tohTand some almost, dramatic. \u25a0

(The" John' C. Winston company, Phila-
delphia. $1.50.)

By Robert Herriek. Published by Macmlllan
Co., .New York. Price $1.50. ,

The Robert Harrick who wrote "A
Life for a Life" will hardly be be-
lieved to be the samer.who gave us
"Together" last year.: Herehe has
liberately abandoned realism and made
an attempt at symbolism, which, .while
not quite smooth or convincing, has
many points decidedly worth consid-
ering. The book is in reality a mono-
graph on the evils of capitalism. There
is little or no'story and the setting of
it.is deliberately vague. Hugh Grant,
the hero, does, not Impress hls^parson-
aiity upon the reader at any point;
he is simply a type of clean young

American [ manhood. And Alexandra
Arnold, the heroine, is scarcely more
human.

'
She, too, is a type .of young

American womanhood, ;and more: un-
'Jerstandlngly drawn than Hugh.

•The Anarch, an =attic philosopher,

makes friends with Hugh early in the
game, and in a speech of his we find
the title and thence of the ;story :"You
are thinking * • •

that there;is a
way of pleasant compromise— -to own
your own soul and. eat your own cake.
But the hour will come when you will
understand the truth of, my, words

—•"
that he who will not eat his brother
must be eaten. . The law of this world
is a life for a life."

'
»

The hero is a foundling,, taken in by
a kind farmer, where he s grows ,up as
one of the children. ; At the death of
his foster father he goes to the city to
seek . his fortune. Much of the de-
scription of the city, appears to be New
York, but at last we think of it as
San Francisco. Any

"
;very large city

will do—the conditions ;are the same.
One man in the great city h# knows.
He has heard his foster .father, speak
of having sold himVsome land years
before, iSo he hunts out this man,. Alex-
ander Arnold... This figure,7as a charac-
ter, is quite as vague as the others; he
Is "power incarnate." U -;,*

The youth begins'^at the. bottom of
the ladder in Arnold's .bank, but rises
soon to a position of 'trusty Then he
is sent away, perhaps to, the north-
west, somewhere, to develop a power
plant. There, hie spends three years

with the common., people and learns,
through the work-he Ms doing that he
is,injuring the'_ present and 'future of
the little community. •'. At« last lie;goes
to Washington to. protest against the
iniquities of the system; but his case Is-
"pigeon holed" and. he. is laughed at!
At thisfpoint in the

'
story Hugh,-, in

company with his insurgent friend, the
Anarch,;goes on a' sort of eye opening
tour of inspection !of mines and, fac-'
tories. The realization^ that all this Is
•to give more ;luxury, to,iAlexandra
Arnold," the woman 'he loves, is.dread-
fulto Hugh, and he is sure she can not
know of the horrors he has seen." 'He
tells her all hVhas seen. ' •''-'<
;"'To Alexandra, who loves me, it -is
death.' She '.laugh's. 'You do not un-
derstand. You can not see> the flesh
and blood that*,you eat.

• , \u2666•The
thing." is bitter/ ;It'is a life.for- a;life;;
•.'

• •
Your life against" many others,

'

many.' .many— -far,'; far :down— among?
the silent multitude.' :/- V '.:\u25a0";: \u25a0 -.•-:''

.'(\u25a0", 'But I:do not rknow, them,'/ she .s aid,

with perplexed eyes..^ ;I;Ido hot \u25a0:; care
'"

'tor'-your,-'many, many others. '.MyUife'
is,gpodtonie.^ ••*.;•>- ';:
-. "'Come with me .because of love, the
love -now \u25a0 us1and the" greater/
love', to be. \u0084 Come :- with\me to my,* fate,\
poverty and hunger •it;may' \be.'i and - in,
our. love you* will*understahd>all!V'.-"';~

-;.*' 'That is .not 'thefway^to- speak .'stbiS
the heart of, a, woman!

'• •
*, Tell

me .. to come withAyou :> to'- victory, to
achievement, ito. the; fullness \: ot'r \iie—
andvl'will.follow.jyou -to the 'endsTof;
your/earth.

'•
*;.:

•
.':.'. lam my;fatheVs/;

daughter, and Ilove 'thelworld.lie has !«
niade ,Into;whlch^;li was;;born. ]Ilove"
tho> power, ;• and, r:thei' luxury 'and 'the.
beauty, *ho.'matter, ;:whose

'
blood . 'is

spilled in • the jgetting. •' * -*:.Ifind
itall ;good.'~Onlyi the; weak"abusei it.'

"
;So Hugh loses* his;happiness jand' she,"

too. He Awillinot^doltheievilj,work
nold wishes and '.{retires:' from, his Cfine

'

position; Just why,'; in^making.; a;fresh;;

Brief Reviews of New Books

"Britz of Headquarters"
Ey Marion Barber. Published fey Mofftr, Yard

'& Co.. New York. i*rice $1.50. '...„\u25a0';\u25a0

If you lov« & good detective story,

tet "Brits of Headquarters" and sit
up all night to finish it—though that
last need not be eald, for nothing but
force can take the book out of your
hand one* it Is begun.

Eritz, the hero, who names the story,

is a member of the central oflUce force

of New York city. . H« Is of the "de-
ducing" variety of detectives and, like
the great Jherlock Holmes, solves most
of hisr difficult problems at his desk.
The Missioncr "J!amond case is most
mysterious. Mrs. Mi&sioner, a very rich
widow, is occupying her box at the
opera one night and has three guests,

two men and a young girl. During the
performance the clasp of her diamond
necklace parts and it falls to the floor
broken. Ail join In the search and all
the stones are found but one, the
treasure of her entire collection, called
the Maharanee diamond. At the last
moment one of thje men guests, mov-
ing back quickly, steps on something
and crushes it beneath his heel. It
proves to be the diamond, or at least a
paste imitation of it. Mrs. Missioner
sends for an expert when she reaches
her home anJ, is Informed that the
whole necklace is paste. When was the
substitution made and by whom?

Brltz Is brought into the case di-
rectly, and his moves are most Inter-
esting. The persons involved have a
pretty difficult time and thera Is ex-
citement eplenty to suit everybody.
Romance Is here, too, but not much,
for all the attention Is given to Brltz,
and he has no time for anything like
that. Not a hint can be given as to
the solution of the mystery and the
crimes, but It all comes right in the
end. The orientals who figure In the
ta'e ere the -weakest spots in the pic-
ture, but Brltz Is the main thing, and
be couivl not be Improved upon.

.

"The Red Symbol"
By John Ironside. Published by Little,Brown

& Co.. Boston. Prlca $1.50.
We have in "The Red Symbol" a

tale of love, mystery and adventure
which Is of genuine breathless interest
throughout. The author, John Iron-
side, has never had a book published
in America before, but you may be
sure ho will have a fine market here
from now on for anything he may
write. The book is a strong story
and well written, the great secret of
the tala being unrevealed till the
very end, and so cleverly concealed
during the etory telling that It is
never for a moment suspected. Tha
title that the tale is Rus-
sian, the symbol being a> red blossom,
whosa wearsrs are scattered through-
out Europe.

Maurice Wynn, a young newspaper
correspondent, is the hero. At a few
hours' notice he is ordered to St.
Petersburg to replace the correspond-
ent who has become involved in some
revolutionary doings and assassinated.
Wynn is in love with Anne Pendennis,
daughter of an expatriated English-
man. She is beautiful, but elusive,
and there is a strange something

about her which at times makes Wynn
vaguely uncomfortable.

On arriving in Russia what. is his
amazement to discover that Anne is
apparently connected with a secret so-
ciety of desperate Nihilists. She is
also evidently in love with a Russian
grand duke and though this* is heart
breaking he is loyal to her and is able
to keep her out of several difficulties.

Incident follows incident in one long,
dizzy whirl. The whole plot is most
iiisrenious and filled with puzzling epi-
sodes. At last the girl who is so Im-
portant in the secret society Is killed
in a dreadful* fight with Cossacks and
then Wynn learns the secret of her
identity, which has so often puzzled
him.

The book Is powerfully written and
the author has evidently been a close
student of Russian affairs. It is the
best story of adventure to appear in
many a day.

__ - __
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